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Sports.—Leslie Burns, Bill Rearclon, Possalano.

Welfare—Anthony Margliano, John Brazill,

Vincent Doroska.

Education—Fred Monaghan, Vic I)igilio> Joe

Veluzzi.

Mr. Brown also picked a committee to select a

present for John Gault in appreciation for the

interest he manifested as coach of the Pre Med
basketball team. The presentation will be made
at the next meeting of the society.

Epsilon As the plant that fadeth in Winter

Phi and bloometh again in the Spring,

Theta .
so is Epsilon Phi Theta. The old-

est fraternity on the campus has

been little heard of recently but the promise of

the past few weeks shows that things are begin-

ning to look up a bit. .;^^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ :

On February 26, a meeting was held for the

purpose of rejuvenating this society. Mr. Kane,

president, spoke and suggested that a new set of

officers should be elected in order to give the fra-

, ternity a fresh start. This suggestion was carried

through and an election held.

William Hurley, '27, was elected president;

Charles Cummings, '28, vice president; Howard
Brady, '27, secretary, and Clarence Dana, '27,

treasurer. >;.; ^/.-,; ;^-"v;"

Under the new regime a dance is being planned.

A committee has been appointed and plans are

now being made to hold the event before the end

of the year.

This will be the first dance held by Epsilon Phi

Theta in some years but then the last is still talked

of and the committee promises that the forth-

, coming frolic will be up to the usual standard.

Meetings are held every second Friday and are

very well attended. The small minority which is

still skeptical about the truth of the revival are

urged to attend and see for themselves.

The
Soph.

Soiree

A FITTING CLOSE
Although no definite action has as

yet been taken, at recent meetings

of the Sophomore Class the princi-

pal topic of discussion has been the

soiree to be held some time in May. This event

stands out pre-eminently among the activities

sponsored by the Sophomore Class and interest

in it is, even at this early day, at a high pitch.

Last Fall the Sophomores gave a Victory

Dance that was a notable success and now, at the

close of the school year, they are out to climax

their activities with an even more brilliant affair.

, Many pleasant surprises are in store for those

attending, as the committee plans to deviate from
the wonted mode of decorating the "gym" and

initiate a scheme that shall be unique and attrac-

tive. Something novel in the way of favors is

also in the offing and the music will be of the first

,order.
''

With the Soire the curtain will fall on the

social events of this year. Let's get together ar.d

make it a fitting climax to the best year Villaiiova

has known.

The This club, although still in its in-

Connectic'ut fancy, is functioning in a manner
C^wft v^^v : t justifies its existence.

;
: r^^^;^^vc Represented on the chalked court by

a strong quintet it has won recognition as an active

and alert organization.

Now, as the baseball season approaches it bids

fair to win honors on the diamond. Such talent

as it embraces in this regard will form a combina-

tion which will furnish plenty of opposition to the

best of them. The team will be somewhat handi-

capped by the large number of the club members
who are bidding for a berth on the varsity nine.

However, there still remains a goodly number who
can wield the old bludgeon effectively.

Through the medium of these columns the club

challenges any and all clubs and fraternities that

shall engage in the national pastime.

According to sundry correspondence received

by the members from friends in the home town the

club will be greatly augmented by new members
next fall while it will lose two, "Jimmy" Trainor

and "Ed" Cotter, through graduation this June.

Annual on During the last few weeks the statt"

the Way oi the Belle Air, the official yea--

book of Villanoba, has announced

the final plans for this year's annual. The hope of

the committee staff to give the student body the

best annual yet published looks as though it is

going to be realized. Through the work of Editor

James P. Kane many new features will be con-

tained in the literary phase of ^the book. Business

Manager John B. McAneny has announced that

the book will be printed in two colors on white

and ivory coated paper. The cover will be a novel

design. Due to the increased size the cover will

be stiff instead of flexible as in previous years.

Advance sales are reported to be large and a sub-

scription from every student is hoped for. In

order that there will be plenty of time in which
to secure the books, the date of May 15 has been

set for the distribution on paid subscriptions. As
there will only be a limited number printed for

distribution on this date every one is urged to

place their order early and be sure of at least one
book.


